**Kindergarten Supply List**

**2019-2020**

**The majority of our supplies are shared so no need to label.**

1 PRANG water color paint
1 Bottle Elmers School White Glue
4 Jumbo Glue Sticks
2 boxes of Crayola crayons (24 ct.)
1 Two-pocket blue folder
1 Two-pocket folder (plastic or durable for take home items for year)
2 wide ruled spiral notebooks 70 ct. (one of each color: red, yellow, green, & blue)
1 pkg. washable Crayola classic markers - thick
1 pkg. washable Crayola classic markers - thin
1 pkg. Expo BLACK thin markers - 4 count
1 pair of student scissors
1 pk Post-It Notes
2 composition notebooks (1 green & 1 red)
1 Large backpack (17” or larger)- labeled with student’s name
1 pair of headphones (please NO earbuds or wireless)
(brand strongly recommended: Koss KPH7 Lightweight Portable Headphones- Amazon)
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006T9ZKAQ/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&th=1

**Boys are asked to bring:**

- 1 package small or large paper plates
- 1 box of gallon or quart plastic storage bags
- 1 pkg. colored pencils
- 1 pkg. Expo **thick** BLACK markers- 4 count
- 1 pkg. **thick** washable markers

**Girls are asked to bring:**

- 1 box of tissues
- 1 ream of paper
- 12 plain yellow pencils - sharpened
- 1 box of snack or sandwich size plastic storage bags
- 1 pkg. thin washable markers
**SUPPLIES FOR GRADE 1**

**2019-2020**

**Please do not label any items! The supplies will be shared in the classroom as a community. As the year progresses, we may request that certain supplies be replenished.**

**Please Note:** Certain supplies have been divided up based on gender (boys/girls)

- 1 3-ring **1-inch** Binder
- 1 pack of Colored Pencils
- 1 pack of 10 "Classic Colors" Markers (not permanent or thin)
- 1 set of 8 Watercolors
- 1 pack of 24 **Crayola** Crayons
- 1 bottle **Elmers** school glue
- 10-12 Glue Sticks
- Post-It Notes
- 8 **Thin Black** Dry Erase Expo whiteboard markers (low odor)—**BLACK ONLY!!!**
- 24 Pencils (**sharpened**)
- 1 large box of Kleenex (boys)
- 3 Spiral Notebooks wide lined - 70 page - (yellow, blue, green)
- 3 **plastic** Pocket Folders with prongs (yellow, blue, green)
- 2 Composition notebooks -black (**100 pages**)-one will be used for Music class
- 1 ream of white computer paper (girls)
- 1 pair of headphones- (please NO earbuds or wireless)- **Please label with name!**
  (brand strongly recommended: **Koss KPH7 Lightweight Portable Headphones**- Amazon)
  [https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006T9ZKAQ/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&th=1](https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006T9ZKAQ/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&th=1)

*Each student needs an individual snack EVERYDAY!!!*

**Extra/Optional Items:**

- 1 box of Ziploc Bags
- **(snack, quart or gallon size)**
- Thin, **black** Expo Markers
- **Black** Sharpies
- White cardstock

Colored cardstock

Pencils (sharpened)

Post-It Notes

Scissors
Post-It Notes
1 box Crayons (box of 24)
1 Red 3-prong plastic folder
1 1 ½ ” Binder with pockets
6 Black Expo Markers
4-8 Elmer’s Glue Sticks
2 packs of 24 Pencils #2 soft lead (sharpened)
1 Pencil Box (plastic rectangle, approx. 4”x8”)
3 Mead Composition Notebooks (semi-hard black cover)- one will be used for Music class
2 Spiral Notebooks wide lined (blue, yellow)
1 Pocket Folder (any design or color)
1 Package of Colored Pencils
1 set of Markers – 8 pack (not permanent)
1 scissors
1 Ream of copy paper
Kleenex
1 pair of headphones- (please NO earbuds or wireless)
   (brand strongly recommended: Koss KPH7 Lightweight Portable Headphones- Amazon)
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006T9ZKAQ/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&th=1

Optional items:
Additional packs of pencils
Water color paint sets
Hand sanitizer
Sharpie markers - black
Clorox wipes
Ziploc bags - gallon size
Ziploc bags - quart size
Thin Black Expo Markers
Elmer’s glue

If your child’s supplies get low, we might request supplies throughout the year.
SUPPLIES FOR GRADE 3
2019 – 2020

1 box Crayons
1 set of Markers (not permanent)
1 Sharpie-black
1 Thin Black Expo dry erase marker
1 Package of Colored Pencils
3 pkg. Pencils (sharpened)
1 Pencil Box (small)
1 Pencil Sharpener (with shaving case)
1 Pink Eraser
1 1-inch binder w/ plastic sleeve
2 composition notebooks - one will be used for Music class
4 Spiral Notebooks – widelined (red, yellow, green, blue)
4 Pocket Folders with prongs (red, yellow, green, blue)
1 fun folder of choice
1 pair of Scissors
2 large Elmer's Glue Sticks
2 Scotch Tape
Post-it notes 3”x3”
Ream of copy paper
Watercolors
1 pair of headphones- (please NOT wireless)
1 large box of Kleenex
1 ruler cm/in- preferably wooden

Optional items:

- Plastic silverware
- Plastic or Styrofoam cups
- Clear packing tape
- Duct Tape (any color)
- Ziploc bags (small or large)
- Envelopes
- Sleeve protectors
Supplies for Grade 4
2019-2020

1 1-inch binder
1 set watercolors
1 box Crayons (at least 12 in the box)
1 pack multicolor dry erase markers
1 bottle Glue (white)
1 set colored pencils
1 pencil box
1 Ruler with inches & centimeters -wooden
2 Highlighters
1 pair of scissors
1 Sharpie permanent marker (black)
1 Sharpie fine point marker
4 Elmer’s Glue Sticks
48 Pencils #2 soft lead (sharpened)
2 Pens (blue or black)
1 large box of Kleenex
1 ream copy paper
4 Notebooks wide lined (2 blue, 1 red & 1 yellow)
Folders with side pockets (1 red, 2 blue, 2 green, 1 yellow, 1 purple & 1 orange)
1 set of Markers (not permanent)
4 Composition Notebooks- one will be used for Music class
2 packs of 3 x 3 post-it notes
4x6 index cards
Scotch tape
1 pair of headphones- (please NO wireless)
   (brand strongly recommended: Koss KPH7 Lightweight Portable Headphones- Amazon)
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006T9ZKAQ/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&th=1

Texas Instruments TI-15 Explorer Elementary calculator

Optional items:
Small pencil sharpener
Clorox Wipes
Graph paper

• There is also a recommended assignment notebook that you can purchase through Glendale. The cost for this notebook is $5.00 (paid on Fee Pay).
SUPPLIES FOR GRADE 5
2019 – 2020

Please label all items with your student's name. Thank you!

6 Wide-ruled spiral notebooks (2 blue, red, green, yellow, purple)
6 Pocket Folders (red, blue, green, yellow, purple, black)
1 Plastic Pocket Folder (take home folder)
1 Spiral Graph Paper Notebook
2 Mead Composition Notebooks (cardboard cover, no spiral) - one will be used for Music class
20 Pencils #2 (more is fine) or 10 mechanical pencils
1 Pair of Scissors (please label with your child's name) - not primary type
1 pkg. Colored Pencils
3-5 pens (blue or red ink)
1 pkg. Markers
1 Highlighter
1 4pk Dry erase BLACK markers
1 Ruler (with inches and centimeters)
2 Permanent black markers (1 fine tip, 1 regular)
2-4 Glue Sticks
1 Box of Tissues (for classroom)
2 pkg. Index Cards (3x5 lined)
2 pkgs post-it notes
1 Ream of copy paper
1-2 Rolls of Scotch tape refills
Ziploc bags (Last Name A-M: sandwich/quart  Last Name N-Z: gallon)
Pink eraser or eraser pencil tops
Loose-leaf lined paper
Clorox wipes
1 pair of headphones- (please NO earbuds/wireless/bluetooth)
(brand strongly recommended: Koss KPH7 Lightweight Portable Headphones- Amazon)
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006T9ZKAQ/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&th=1

Optional items:
Glue Bottle

- It's recommended that each student have a Texas Instruments TI-15 Explorer Elementary calculator if they didn't already buy one in 4th grade. This can be found on Amazon:
- There is also a recommended assignment notebook that you can purchase through Glendale. The cost for this notebook is $5.00 (paid on Fee Pay).

We request that your child has a smaller backpack that will fit in the lockers. Please no roller types or oversized packs.